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The reaction of H2 on Cu~100! is studied using a wave-packet method to solve a four-dimensional
quantum mechanical model for impact on the high-symmetry hollow and top sites. The potential
energy surface~PES! is a fit to the results of density functional calculations treating a periodic
overlayer of H2 on a Cu slab. The dynamics calculations include motion in the azimuthal coordinate
although the PES does not depend onf for impact on the top and hollow sites. Large dissociation
probabilities (;0.9) are found for impact at the hollow site but those for impact at the top site are
lower (;0.3). Dissociation probabilities for molecules incident with ‘‘helicoptering’’ motion (mj
5 j ) are larger than those for molecules with ‘‘cartwheeling’’ motion (mj50). This differs from the
results of previous calculations for impact at the azimuthally corrugated bridge site which predicted
comparable probabilities for the two orientations of incident molecules. The dissociation
probabilities from fixed-site calculations at the different impact sites are combined to yield an
averaged probability which is compared with experiment and the results of six-dimensional
quantum calculations. Vibrationally inelastic scattering is predicted to occur primarily for impact at







































Experimental investigations have revealed important
formation about the dissociative chemisorption of H2 and D2
on Cu surfaces.1–19 Experiments measuring the stickin
probability as a function of incident translational energy a
incidence angle1–3 established that dissociation is an ac
vated process that obeys normal energy scaling.4 The trans-
lational energy and scattering angle of H2 desorbing from the
surface in the reverse process, associative desorption,
measured in other experiments.5 Experiments using seede
molecular beams demonstrated that excess energy in th
brational mode of incident molecules enhances dissocia
@vibrationally enhanced dissociation~VED!#, lowering the
translational energy threshold relative to that for molecu
in the ground vibrational state.6–9 Analysis of the results of
associative desorption experiments using the principle of
croscopic reversibility has shown that rotational motion h
ders dissociation for low values ofj , the rotational quantum
number, and enhances it for higherj .10,11 Recent experi-
ments on D21Cu~111! measured the alignment of desorbin
molecules12–14confirming the expected result that molecul
with ‘‘helicoptering’’-type motion are more reactive tha
those with ‘‘cartwheeling’’ motion. However, the differenc
in probabilities almost disappears as the collision ene
increases.14 State-selective measurements of D2 and H2 scat-
tered from Cu surfaces9,15–19showed significant probabilitie
a!Electronic mail: rcm@alchemy.nrl.navy.mil6900021-9606/98/108(16)/6906/10/$15.00









for vibrationally inelastic scattering~VIS!. A mechanism
postulated to explain these results invoked a lengthening
the bond as the molecule moved along the reaction path
ward a ‘‘late’’ barrier, which is quite similar to the mecha
nism involved in dissociation. Based upon this mechani
and the observation of similarities between the energy
pendence of the VIS and dissociation processes, it
proposed17 that they might occur on similar regions of th
potential energy surface.
Theoretical studies using various reduced-dimensio
computational models20–48 have aided in understanding th
dynamics of activated dissociation. Two-dimensional~2D!
models demonstrated the VED effect for systems with
‘‘late’’ dissociation barrier~i.e., one located in the product
channel!.20–25A portion of the vibrational energy, which ini
tially is in a mode involving motion perpendicular to th
reaction path, is converted into energy along the reac
path and is available for use in crossing the dissociation b
rier. Three-~3D! and four-dimensional~4D! models includ-
ing rotational motion demonstrated the importance of inclu
ing these degrees of freedom to provide a realis
description of the dissociation process.25–38 Calculations us-
ing these models35 have reproduced the dependence of
dissociation probability onj demonstrating that steric effect
are responsible for the decrease in dissociation for low v
ues of j and the ‘‘centrifugal’’ effect, in which rotationa
motion couples with motion along the reaction pathway,
the increase in the dissociation probability for higherj . Pre-
dictions from fixed-site calculations using flat surfaces29,306 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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Downand surfaces with corrugation in the azimuthal coordinate35,36
are consistent with the observation of enhanced dissocia
of helicoptering molecules at low translation energies but
difference is larger than what is observed experimentally
D21Cu~111!. Calculations modeling impact at a bridge s
on the~100! surface using a potential with strong azimuth
corrugation38 predict comparable dissociation probabiliti
for cartwheeling and helicoptering molecules, a result tha
consistent with experimental observations for D21Cu~111!
at higher translational energies. Dynamical calculations
cluding parallel translational motion39–46have yielded infor-
mation about the effects of the variation of the height of
dissociation barrier across the surface. Recent calculation
the ~100! surface suggest that diffraction data at energ
near the height of the barrier can reveal information ab
the potential energy surface~PES! near the barrier.46 These
calculations showed that dissociation occurs primarily
impacts near bridge and hollow sites while VIS occurs n
top sites, a result that is consistent with results of previ
fixed-site calculations which suggested that dissociation
VIS should occur at different surface sites.47,48
Analysis of the predictions of the various reduce
dimensional models emphasizes the importance of inco
rating all the essential degrees of freedom in the comp
tional model in order to realistically describe the dynamics
dissociation. Recently, the results of six-dimensional~6D!
quantum mechanical calculations for H2 dissociation on the
Cu~100! ~Refs. 49 and 50! and~111! ~Ref. 51! surfaces have
become available. These results are useful for quantita
comparisons with experiment, the insight they provide on
dissociation dynamics, and as benchmarks for less exact
oretical models.
The PES used in the 6D calculations for the Cu~100!
surface52 was used previously in a series of reduce
dimensional calculations: a 2D calculation for impact at
bridge site with dissociation toward hollow sites,24 a 4D
fixed-site calculation incorporating rotational motion for im
pact at the bridge site~4D-B!,38 and a 4D calculation with
the molecular axis fixed parallel to the surface with para
translation included (4D-XY).45,46 The calculations de-
scribed herein extend this series by examining collisions
which the molecular center-of-mass remains fixed above
ther the hollow or the top sites. The model includes mot
of the molecular center-of-mass perpendicular to the sur
(Z), the H–H bond distance (r ), and rotational motion~u
andf!. The potential describing the interaction of the mo
ecule with the surface differs qualitatively from that used
the 4D-B model in that corrugation in the azimuthal coor
nate is not included.
The current study was undertaken to shed light up
several important issues in the H2/Cu~100! system. First,
comparison of the energy dependence of the dissocia
probabilities predicted by the fixed-site models for impact
bridge, hollow, and top sites will indicate the relative cont
bution of each site to the overall dissociation probabili
Density functional theory~DFT! calculations indicate that
for the high-symmetry sites, the energy barrier is lowest
impact at the bridge site, followed by the hollow and t



































which the dissociation probability first reaches one-half
saturation value, is closely related to the minimum barr
height,32,47 the same ordering would be expected for the d
namical thresholds. It would be expected that dissociat
would occur at the lowest collision energies only for col
sions with impact points near bridge sites. As the ene
increases, collisions of molecules at hollow and top si
would begin to contribute to the total dissociation probab
ity. Two-dimensional calculations46 in which the molecular
bond was held fixed parallel to the surface predict that d
sociation occurs preferentially at bridge and hollow si
with substantially smaller probabilities for impact at the t
site. The present work will determine if this remains the ca
when rotational motion is included.
A second issue is the importance of VIS for impact
the different sites. The full 6D calculations49,50 and those
using the 4D-XY45,46predict significant probabilities for VIS
of ground state H2. Analysis of the results of 2D calculation
showed that VIS occurs exclusively at top sites due to
very late barrier and high curvature of the potential ene
surface at this site. The 4D-B calculations38 predicted prob-
abilities for VIS up to 0.12. In this case, VIS is attributed
collisions in which the molecular axis is tilted slightly awa
from parallel to the surface. The PES for such orientatio
exhibits the characteristics associated with VIS: a late bar
and high curvature. The current work investigates collisio
at hollow and top sites to determine the extent of VIS wh
rotational motion is included in the model for these sites.
A third issue concerns the influence of the azimuth
anisotropy of the PES on the dissociation process. As m
tioned previously, calculations modeling collisions of H2
with flat surfaces29,30 predict much larger dissociation prob
abilities for collisions in which the incident molecule is ro
tating with its angular momentum vector perpendicular to
surface~helicoptering motion! than when the angular mo
mentum vector is parallel to the surface~cartwheeling mo-
tion!. The enhanced dissociation in the former case res
from the fact that the molecular orientation is favorable
dissociation~i.e., parallel to the surface!. For cartwheeling
motion, the molecular axis is parallel to the surface only
fraction of the time so most collisions occur with the mo
ecule in a less than optimal orientation for dissociation. T
majority of the collisions result in nonreactive scatterin
This dependence on the rotational state of the incident m
ecule is in qualitative agreement with experimental measu
ments of the alignment of D2 desorbing from Cu~111! but the
calculations overestimate the magnitude of the effect.12–14
Furthermore, the calculations predict much larger disso
tion probabilities than are observed experimentally. A stro
preference for dissociation by helicoptering molecules
mains in 4D35,36 and 6D51 calculations modeling H2 on
Cu~111! using potentials that include azimuthal corrugati
in the PES. Qualitatively different behavior occurs in calc
lations modeling H21Cu~100! with the 4D-B model.
38 In
these calculations, the azimuthal dependence of the pote
was determined from DFT calculations with the molecu
axis pointing toward hollow and top sites. The height of t
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Down1.37 eV, respectively. The location of the barriers diffe
substantially:r 52.33a0 and Z51.99a0 for the bridge site
compared tor 53.95a0 andZ52.86a0 for the top site. These
energetic and geometric differences result in strong corru
tion in the azimuthal direction. The dynamics calculatio
predict comparable dissociation probabilities for thej 54,
mj54 andj 54, mj50 initial rotational states. Experimenta
measurements indicate a slight preference for dissociatio
helicoptering D2 on Cu~111! ~Ref. 14! at high collision en-
ergies. The dissociation probability computed using
4D-B model for H2 in the ground rovibrational state reach
a maximum of only 0.45, comparable to the experimenta
obtained saturation value,4 for collision energies less tha
0.95 eV. The source of the qualitative differences betw
the results of the various computational models may re
from differences in the strength of the azimuthal corrugat
in the PESs. The current calculations for impacts at holl
and top sites omit corrugation in the azimuthal coordin
and provide additional information about its influence on
orientation dependence of the dissociation probability a
the maximum probabilities that are predicted. For the p
pose of comparison with our previous work, results are p
sented for calculations for impact at the bridge site usin
PES that omits azimuthal corrugation.
A final issue is the possibility of reproducing the ener
dependence of the dissociation probability predicted by
calculations by averaging the results of lower dimensio
calculations. Good agreement between 6D results for H2 on
Cu~111! and those obtained by averaging results from
fixed-site calculations is reported51 when the latter are ad
justed to account for neglect of zero-point vibrational moti
in the X andY directions at the top of the dissociation ba
rier. Six-dimensional calculations for H2 with normal inci-
dence on Cu~100! predict that scattered molecules conta
significant amounts of energy (;0.05 eV) in motion parallel
to the surface.46 This indicates coupling with the transla
tional degrees of freedom and suggests that such an av
ing procedure may not reproduce the results of the full
calculation for the~100! surface. By combining the results o
the hollow and top site calculations reported here with
results of calculations for the bridge site38 the accuracy of
this approximation can be tested for another system.
The computational model, including a brief descripti
of the wave-packet method and the PES, is described in
II. The results of the calculations and a discussion of th
significance is given in Sec. III. The conclusions are summ
rized in Sec. IV.
II. THEORY
The dynamics calculations used a fixed-site model
which the H2 molecular center-of-mass is fixed above eith
a hollow ~3D-H!, top- ~3D-T!, or bridge site~3D-B! on the
Cu~100! surface. The coordinate system is shown in Fig.
Within the fixed-site model there is no dependence on
coordinatesX andY so they need not be explicitly include
in the Hamiltonian. The dynamics of the Cu atoms is n
glected. The Hamiltonian describing the dynamics of theH








































whereM andm are the total mass and reduced mass of H2,
respectively, andV3D is the interaction potential. It is impor
tant to note that although the interaction potential is indep
dent off this coordinate is included along withu in ĵ 2, the
square of the rotational angular momentum operator.
The interaction potentials for impact at the three hig
symmetry impact sites are multidimensional cuts throug
six-dimensional potential52 used in previous full- and
reduced-dimensional dynamics calculations.24,38,45,46,49,50In
constructing the potentials for each impact site the appro
ate values ofX andY were used. A value of 50 was used
in constructing the potential for impact at each of the th
sites. This corresponds to dissociation toward the brid
bridge, and hollow sites for impact at the hollow, top, a
bridge sites, respectively. For impact at a hollow site
potential is written as
Vh~Z,r ,u!5V00h~Z,r !Y00~u,0!1V20h~Z,r !Y20~u,0!,
~2!
where Y00 and Y20 are spherical harmonic functions. Th





In these equationsh denotes the site above which dissoc
tion takes place~hollow! and b denotes the site toward
which the dissociating atoms move~bridge!. Vhb90 and
Vhb140 are two-dimensional~dependent onZ andr ! fits to the
results of first-principles density functional calculations f
parallel (u590°) and tilted (u5140.8°) orientations. The
DFT calculations treated a periodic overlayer of H2 on a
semi-infinite Cu slab. Complete details of the DFT calcu
tions along with the fitting procedure used to obtain the a
lytic representation of the potential are given in Ref. 52. T
3D potential for dissociation above the top site towar
bridge sites,Vt , is obtained using a variant of Eqs.~2!–~4! in
which the subscripth is replaced byt andhb is replaced by
tb. Similarly, replacing the subscripth with b andhb with
bh yields a 3D potential for dissociation above the brid
site toward hollow sites,Vb . Note that the 3D potential use
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Downhere for impact at a bridge site differs from the 4D poten
that includes azimuthal corrugation used in a previo
study.38 The 4D potential contains an additional term d
pending onY221Y222 that reflects energetic differences f
dissociation toward hollow and top sites. The 3D model c
culations for impact on the bridge site were used primarily
determine the importance of the azimuthal corrugation of
Cu surface by comparing results of the 3D and 4D mod
The six-dimensional potential energy surface used in the
quantum dynamics calculations uses the 4D potential
includes azimuthal corrugation for impact with the brid
site. The barrier heights and locations are given in Table
The details of the computational method used to so
the time-dependent Schro¨dinger equation are explained i
detail elsewhere so they are described only briefly here.
close-coupling wave-packet~CCWP! method53–55 represents
the wave function using an expansion in a set of spher
harmonic functions to describe the rotational degrees of f
dom. The dependence onZ and r is represented on a two
dimensional grid. Calculations using rotational basis sets
differing sizes indicate that spherical harmonic functio
with relatively large values ofj ( j max528) are required to
accurately represent the dynamics of the dissociating m
ecule for larger . The interaction potential matrix is diagon
in mj , the azimuthal quantum number, so only spheri
harmonic functions withmj equal to mj 0 , the azimuthal
quantum number of the incident H2 molecule, are included in
the expansion. Furthermore, the potential matrix is nonz
only for spherical harmonic functions that differ byD j 50,
62. This yields a sparse potential matrix and the compu
tional work associated with the potential term of the Ham
tonian scales as;33 j max/2.
The size of the two-dimensional grids describing t
translational dependence of the wave function is reduced
using L-shaped grids that cover only the regions of coo
nate space where the wave function is nonnegligible.56 The
grids extend fromZ521.0a0 to Z527.65a0 and from r
50.4a0 to r 56.6a0 . The time evolution of the wave func
tion is evaluated using the Chebyshev propagation metho57
The kinetic energy terms in the Hamiltonian are evalua
using the fast Fourier transform algorithm.58,59
The initial wave function represents incident H2 in a par-
ticular state with rotational quantum numbersj 0 and mj 0 ,
vibrational quantum numbern0 , and with a distribution of
values for the center-of-mass translational momentum c
tered atkZ0510.87a0
21. The coordinate space representati
of the initial wave packet has a width ofj50.5364a0 and is
centered atZ0517a0 . State-to-state transition probabilitie
were computed by analyzing the scattered wave packet





~eV! r (a0) Z(a0)
Bridge Hollow 0.48 2.33 1.99
Bridge Top 1.37 3.95 2.86
Hollow Bridge 0.64 1.86 2.15



























passed through the dividing surface defined byZ520.75a0
using the Balint-Kurti method.60–63 Quadratic absorbing
potentials64 in the reactants region betweenZ521.05a0 and
Z527.65a0 and in the products region betweenr 54.8a0
and r 56.6a0 were used to prevent reflection of the wa
packet from the grid boundaries.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The dependence of the dissociation probability on
collision energy for H2 in then050, j 050 state for impact at
hollow and top sites is shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respective
The dissociation probability at a hollow site is greater th
that at a top site throughout the energy range shown indi
ing that dissociation occurs more readily at the former. T
is consistent with the height of the energy barrier at the h
low site being 0.06 eV lower than that at the top site. Ho
ever, a difference only in the barrier heights would be e
pected to result primarily in a shift of the dissociation cur
along the energy axis but the differences are more exten
than this. For the hollow and top sites the dissociation pr
ability reaches 0.01~i.e., it becomes somewhat greater th
zero! at E50.47 and 0.54 eV, respectively. The differen
between these values~0.07 eV! corresponds almost exactl
to the difference in the barrier heights at the two sites. Co
FIG. 2. Dissociation probability of H2 in the v050, j 050 andv051, j 0
50 states as a function of collision energy for impact at a hollow site. T
probabilities from a fit to experimental measurements~Ref. 4! are shown.
FIG. 3. Dissociation probability of H2 in the v050, j 050 and v051,j 0
50 states as a function of collision energy for impact at a top site. T
probabilities from a fit to experimental measurements~Ref. 4! and from
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Downparison of Figs. 2 and 3 indicates that the dissociation pr
abilities at these sites cannot be superimposed simply b
shift in energy. For example, the maximum value of the d
sociation probability for impact at a hollow site is 0.87 but
only 0.27 for impact at a top site. As will be discussed mo
fully later, these dissimilarities reflect differences in the c
lision dynamics at the two sites that result, for example,
larger probabilities for vibrationally inelastic scattering at t
top site than at the hollow site. Both curves exhibit fluctu
tions that are due, in part, to additional scattering chann
opening up65 and to resonance effects.46 Although the shapes
and locations of these features are of interest, they will no
discussed here.
Experimental measurements of the sticking probabi





wheren is the initial vibrational state of H2, A is the satura-
tion value,T is the energetic threshold, andW is the width of
the curve.4 The fitted dissociation probability is shown i
Figs. 2 and 3. Although the energy dependence of the c
puted dissociation probabilities are too complicated to be
accurately using such a simple function, for the purpose
comparison to the experimental results we define the sat
tion value as the maximum computed dissociation proba
ity and the dynamical threshold as the lowest collision
ergy at which the dissociation probability reaches one-h
its maximum value. The energetic threshold for the grou
vibrational state obtained by fitting to the experimental m
surements is 0.58 eV. The computed dynamical thresh
for impact at hollow and top sites are higher, with values
0.67 and 0.70 eV, respectively. For both sites the energ
threshold is in good agreement with the height of the dis
ciation barrier at that site. This indicates that the zero-po
vibrational energy at the saddlepoint of the potential is
proximately equal to that of gas-phase H2. A similar relation
between the dynamical threshold and the barrier height
found in an earlier study38 examining impact on a bridge site
The experimental saturation value of 0.39 lies between
of the top site~0.27! and that of the hollow site~0.87!. Defi-
nition of a width for the computed curves is not straightfo
ward due to the structure in the curves.
The computed dissociation probability for H2 incident in
the n051, j 050 state for impact at the hollow and top sit
is shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively, along with the pro
ability obtained from a fit to experimental measuremen4
For impact at the hollow site~Fig. 2! the computed dissocia
tion probability becomes nonzero forE;0.2 eV and, as is
the case for the ground state, has a complicated energy
pendence. The computed curve is much broader than
experimental curve and the theoretical~0.87! and experimen-
tal ~0.39! saturation values differ substantially. The com
puted dynamical threshold is at 0.5 eV and the experime
value is 0.26 eV. Dissociation occurs at lower collision e
ergies for vibrationally excited molecules than for those
the ground vibrational state. A portion of the initial vibra
tional energy is used to cross the dissociation barrier red



































needed. The fraction of the vibrational energy used to cr





where E0(n) is the dissociation threshold for initial vibra
tional staten and E(n) is the energy of gas-phase H2 in
vibrational staten. The separation between the lowest H2
gas-phase vibrational levels from the calculated potentia
0.504 eV. Substituting these values into Eq.~6! gives an
efficacy of 0.34 for impact at the hollow site which is muc
lower than the experimental value of 0.64.
The fluctuations in the dissociation probability for coll
sions at a top site complicate the determination of the s
ration value and dynamical threshold. The effects of the fl
tuations can be minimized by computing a nomin
dissociation probability at each collision energy by averag
over the probabilities within an energy interval surroundi
each collision energy. This is a crude computational appro
mation to an experimental configuration in which the in
dent beam contains molecules with a distribution of trans
tional energies. Figure 3 shows the result when
dissociation probabilities within 0.05 eV above and belo
the collision energy are included in the averaging procedu
The resulting curves are significantly smoother and can
compared more readily with the experimental results. T
saturation value and energetic threshold for molecules i
dent in the ground vibrational state are 0.228 and 0.701
respectively. For the first excited vibrational state the resp
tive values are 0.226 and 0.375 eV. Using these values
the dynamical threshold in Eq.~6! yields a value of 0.65 for
the vibrational efficacy, in good agreement with the expe
mental value. The curves obtained by the averaging pro
dure have a larger width than the experimental curves
both initial states. Application of the averaging method to t
results of the calculations for impact at a hollow site giv
k50.36 which is essentially the same as the value obtai
without averaging.
The trend found in the vibrational efficacies for impa
on the hollow~early barrier! site and top~late barrier, see
Table I! site is consistent with predictions of calculation
examining the influence of potential topology on the vibr
tional enhancement of dissociation.23,48 In these calculations
potentials with a late barrier to reaction had a larger vib
tional efficacy than potentials with barriers earlier in t
products channel.
The dissociation probability for H2 in the ground rovi-
brational state from the 3D models is compared with those
other low-dimensional models and a full 6D model in Fig.
The 2D results are for impact at a bridge site with the dis
ciating atoms moving toward hollow sites (f50°) and with
the internuclear axis fixed parallel to the surface (u590°).24
The molecule follows the most favorable dissociation pa
way for the high-symmetry sites. The dissociation probab
ity rises rapidly and saturates at unity for high collision e
ergies. Four-dimensional results are shown for two differ
models: a model that includes translational motion paralle
the surface but excludes rotation (4D-XY)45,46 and a fixed-
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Down~4D-B!.38 For both 4D models, the dynamical thresho
shifts to higher energies, the saturation value decreases
the curve broadens. These effects result from an increas
the effective height of the lowest barrier due to quantizat
of motion in two additional coordinates and to sampling
range of higher barriers. The dynamical thresholds from
3D-H and 3D-T models are at higher energies than th
from the 4D models due to the increased height of the m
mum energy barriers for the 3D models relative to those
the 4D models. The saturation value for the 3D-H mode
greater than that of the 4D-B model but comparable to tha
the 4D-XY model. This suggests~as will be demonstrated
later in this section! that the lower saturation value in th
4D-B model results from thef dependence of the interactio
potential. The 3D-T model predicts a lower saturation va
than either of the 4D models. Finally, the dynamical thre
old from the 6D calculations is 0.76 eV, higher than that
any of the reduced-dimensional models. This is due to
increase in the effective barrier height because of quant
tion of energy in five degrees of freedom at the dissociat
barrier. The saturation value from the 6D model~0.28! is
lower than that of all the models except for 3D-T becau
reaction is unfavorable for many impact sites and molecu
orientations.
To test the hypothesis that thef dependence of the po
tential in the 4D-B model is responsible for the lower sa
ration value in that model relative to the 4D-XY and 3D-H
models, calculations were performed for a 3D model for i
pact on a bridge site in which the azimuthal corrugation
excluded~3D-B!. The variablef is retained within the rota-
tional energy term of the Hamiltonian but the potential is
cut through the 4D-B potential atf50° ~a plane perpen-
dicular to the surface passing through the bridge and hol
sites!. The energy dependence of the dissociation probab
for H2 in the ground rovibrational state from the 3D-B an
4D-B38 models is compared in Fig. 5. For a collision ener
of 0.3 eV ~the lowest impact energy with a significant am
plitude in the incident wave packet! the 3D-B model predicts
a dissociation probability of 0.05. The dissociation probab
ity increases rapidly to 0.6 forE50.37 eV, decrease
slightly for energies up to 0.42 eV, and then gradually
creases to 0.8 forE50.57 eV. The computed dynamica
FIG. 4. Dissociation probability of H2 in thev050, j 050 state as a function
of collision energy from the 2D~Ref. 24!, 3D-H, 3D-T, 4D-B~Ref. 38!, 4D-
























threshold is 0.35 eV. Including azimuthal corrugation i
creases the dynamical threshold to 0.47, decreases the
ration value to 0.4, and broadens the curve. These cha
result from an increase in the height of the lowest effect
dissociation barrier and an increased sampling of disso
tion pathways with higher dissociation barriers. The effect
barrier height determines the amount of energy necessar
the molecule to pass over the barrier~although dissociation
can occur for lower energies by tunneling!. The effective
barrier height is calculated by subtracting the asymptotic
tential energy of gas-phase H2 and its zero-point vibrationa
energy~ZPE! from the sum of the potential energy and ZP
at the saddlepoint of the PES. The PES differences along
minimum energy pathway are the same in both the 3D-B
4D-B models as is the gas-phase ZPE. However, the ZP
the saddlepoint is greater for the 4D-B model due to qua
zation of motion inf. This increases the amount of energ
necessary for the molecule to dissociate, shifting the dyna
cal threshold and collision energy at which dissociati
‘‘turns on’’ to higher values than those in the 3D-B mode
In the 4D-B model molecules incident withfÞ0° will ex-
perience higher energetic barriers~neglecting the fact thatf
may change as the molecule approaches the surface! than
those withf50° ~dissociation toward bridge sites!. Sam-
pling these higher barriers will shift the dynamical thresho
to higher energies and broaden the curve. The satura
FIG. 6. Dissociation probability of H2 in the v050, j 054 states as a func-
tion of collision energy from the 3D-H model.
FIG. 5. Dissociation probability of H2 in thev050, j 050 state as a function
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Downvalue decreases for the 4D-B model since there is an
creased probability for incident molecules with nonoptim
orientations~e.g.,f590°! to encounter high energy barrie
and to scatter back into the gas phase rather than to dis
ate.
The dependence of the dissociation probability on co
sion energy in the 3D-H and the 3D-T models for molecu
incident in j 054 is shown in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. Th
results are consistent with those of previous studies u
flat29,30 and corrugated35,36 surfaces which predict higher re
activities for molecules rotating like helicopters (mj 05 j 0)
than for those rotating like cartwheels (mj 050). This pref-
erence is explained by the fact that dissociation occurs o
when the molecular bond is nearly parallel to the surfa
This condition is met only a small fraction of the time fo
cartwheeling molecules while helicoptering molecules are
an orientation that is nearly optimal all the time.
The behavior can differ for surfaces with strong a
muthal corrugation. Previous calculations38 using the 4D-B
model predict comparable dissociation probabilities for h
coptering and cartwheeling molecules. These results are
reproduced in Fig. 8 along with results for the 3D-B mod
~no azimuthal corrugation!. The dissociation probability for
cartwheeling molecules in the 3D-B model reaches a m
mum of about 0.5. Its energy dependence is similar to tha
the helicoptering and cartwheeling states from the 4D
FIG. 7. Dissociation probability of H2 in the v050, j 054 states as a func-
tion of collision energy from the 3D-T model.
FIG. 8. Dissociation probability of H2 in the v050, j 054 states as a func-














model. The reactivity of helicoptering molecules in the 3D
model is substantially larger, approaching unity at high c
lision energies. The similarity between the reactivities
cartwheeling molecules from the two models suggests
the azimuthal corrugation has only a small effect on the
namics of the dissociation process for cartwheeling m
ecules. The effect on helicoptering molecules is much larg
with azimuthal corrugation reducing the saturation valu
shifting the dynamical threshold to higher energies, and
creasing the width of the curve. These same three chara
istics are observed as the dimensionality of the compu
tional model increases~cf. Fig. 4! and are attributed to an
increase in the height of the minimum barrier and to sa
pling of higher energy barriers for nonoptimal orientation
Considering impact at a bridge site, the lowest energy pa
way occurs when the molecular axis is parallel to the surf
(u590°) and points toward hollow sites (f50°). Thewave
function representing the final state~two dissociated atoms!
will have most of its amplitude centered at adjacent holl
sites and very little amplitude at the top sites because of
high barrier for dissociation forf590°. Incident wave func-
tions with the same symmetry would be expected to have
largest dissociation probabilities since their overlap with
final state would be maximal. The wave function represe
ing molecules incident with helicoptering rotational motio
will have its largest amplitude foru;90° but the distribution
in f is isotropic. This nonoptimal symmetry will lead t
lower reactivities for azimuthally corrugated surfaces th
for those lacking azimuthal corrugation.
The energy dependence of themj -averaged dissociation
probability for j 0<4 for impact on a hollow site is shown in
Fig. 9. The dynamical threshold and the energy at wh
dissociation first occurs for each state decrease for increa
j 0 . Similar behavior is seen for impact on a top site. In the
models rotational energy couples effectively to the react
coordinate and can be used to aid in crossing the bar
This is contrary to experimental observations of desorpt
from the Cu~111! surface that indicate that rotational motio
hinders dissociation for lowj 0 ( j 0,4) but assists it for
higher values.
The trend found in the 3D-H and 3D-T models is al
contrary to that found in calculations on H21Cu~100! using
FIG. 9. Orientationally averaged dissociation probabilities for thej 0<4
rotational states. A functional fit to the experimentally observed dissocia
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Downthe 4D-B model: in these calculations increasingj ~to 3 or 4!
appears to shift the dynamical threshold up in energy~see
Fig. 5 of Ref. 38!. Our fixed-site results for H21Cu~100! are
thus consistent with the experimentally observed depende
of the dynamical threshold onj for the calculation with azi-
muthal corrugation included, while the opposite trend
found in calculations excluding azimuthal corrugation. Th
behavior is similar to the results from fixed-site calculatio
of Darling and Holloway,35 who found that for a three
dimensional rotor increasingj helps dissociation at lowj if
the PES does not contain azimuthal corrugation. The exp
mental trend was, however, recovered when azimuthal
rugation was added to the potential. The interpretation gi
was that rotational hindering~to which the experimentally
observed increase in the dynamical threshold withj at low j
is attributed! has a larger effect than an increase in t
amount of energy available for reaction with increasingj if
the rotational hindering is in two coordinates rather than
just one.
The dissociation probability obtained by a weighted a
eraging of the results of the fixed-site calculations is sho
in Fig. 10. The probabilities from the 4D-B model were mu
tiplied by 0.5 and those from the 3D-H and 3D-T models
0.25 in computing the average. The saturation value~0.532!
and the dynamical threshold~0.670 eV! from the averaged
results are higher than those from experiment but the ag
ment between the curves for energies less than 0.8 e
quite good. The comparison between the 6D and avera
results is of more interest because of the possibility that
eraging fixed-site calculations might provide a computati
ally less expensive method of modeling dissociation. T
saturation value obtained from averaging is almost twice
from the 6D calculations. The dynamical threshold is 0
eV lower than that of the 6D calculations.
The averaged results overestimate the dissociation p
ability relative to the 6D calculations at each energy for s
eral reasons. First, as mentioned previously, the bar
height for each fixed-site calculation omits the zero-po
energy forX-Y motion at the barrier. This means that le
energy is required for dissociation than in the 6D calcu
tions. Second, it is quite possible that in a typical react
additional energy is lost to the molecular motion parallel
FIG. 10. Dissociation probability from the fit to experiment~Ref. 4!, the 6D
calculations~Ref. 49!, and by weighted averaging of the 3D-H, 3D-T, an























the surface, because these transitions are excited at the
sition state. This possibility is suggested by the finding t
the molecules which are reflected have approximately 0
eV of energy in parallel translational motion indicating th
energy transfer to these modes is facile. A third reason is
the 6D calculations include the effects of dissociation at s
not explicitly treated in the fixed-site models. The barr
heights from the fitted potential at these sites may differ fr
that based upon a naive expectation that the barrier he
should be the average of the barrier heights for which
interpolation is performed. This is true only if the location
the barrier inr andZ is invariant as the impact point change
but this is not the case in fact. As an example, conside
molecule impacting with its center-of-mass midway betwe
a bridge and top site and with the internuclear axis orien
so that it bisects the line segment passing through the br
and hollow sites. A barrier height of 0.59 eV is obtained
averaging the bridge-to-hollow~0.48 eV! and top-to-bridge
~0.70 eV! barriers. The actual barrier height from the fitte
potential is 0.75 eV. Similar behavior is seen for other i
pact points with the ‘‘averaged barrier height’’ typically ly
ing lower than that from the fitted potential. These high
barriers in the 6D calculations shift the dynamical thresh
upward in energy.
Experimental observations for H2 and D2 on the Cu~111!
surface indicate comparable probabilities for dissociat
and VIS.17 Calculations using the 4D-XY model with the
molecule constrained to remain parallel to the surfaceu
590°) predict large probabilities for VIS for H2 incident in
then050 state.
45,46 In calculations using 2D fixed-site mod
els for broadside impact at the bridge, hollow, and top s
VIS occurs only at the top site and the dissociation probab
ties are larger at the bridge and hollow sites than at the
site. These results led to the speculation that VIS would
cur almost exclusively at top sites even for models that
clude rotational motion.46
Subsequent calculations using the 4D-B model predic
probabilities of up to 0.1 for vibrational excitation for impa
at the reactive bridge site, roughly one-fourth the predic
dissociation probability.38 Analysis using 2D models for this
site showed that dissociation occurs for molecules orien
aroundu590° and VIS for those tilted slightly away from
parallel to the surface (60°<u<80°). Tilted molecules ex-
perience a later barrier and an increased curvature of
reaction path, which offers a possible explanation for
observed greater efficiency for VIS. Nevertheless, it w
speculated that collisions with top sites would be more
fective in causing VIS than those with bridge sites for
model which also includes the effects of rotational motion38
Broadside collisions at the top site are already very effec
in causing VIS, and it was considered likely that slight
tilted orientations would also be effective. Collisions wi
the top site would then be more effective in causing VIS th
collisions with the bridge site because broadside collisio
contribute to VIS for the top site, but not for the bridge sid
Figure 11 shows the probabilities for VIS for H2 incident
in the ground rovibrational state from the 3D-H and 3D
sites and reproduces those from the 4D-XY and 4D-B calcu-
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Downsites produces the largest probabilities for VIS even wh
rotational motion is included. The maximum VIS probabili
from the 3D-T model (;0.4) is comparable to that from th
2D fixed-site model for broadside collisions.46 The probabili-
ties for VIS for impact at the bridge and hollow sites a
significant when rotational motion is included whereas th
are negligible in 2D calculations for molecules oriented w
u590°. Previously, in Ref. 38, a possible explanation h
been offered for the enhancement of vibrational excitation
rotation for the 4D-B results, based on the results of mo
calculations47 which showed that VIS can be efficient fo
potentials in which the reaction path shows a large curva
in front of a late barrier. When the molecule is tilted slight
away from an orientation parallel to the surface, this lead
an increased curvature of the reaction path in front of
barrier, and to the barrier becoming later or even disapp
ing because the potential becomes increasingly repul
when the H–H bond lengthens. The combined effect of th
changes can be that the molecule is reflected in a vi
tionally excited state. The phenomenon observed in the
culations demonstrates the importance of including all ess
tial degrees of freedom in dynamics calculations
accurately describe both nonreactive and reactive collisio
Including the rotational degrees of freedom incorporate
completely new mechanism for vibrational excitation that
neglected in fixed-orientation models withu590°.
The energy dependence of the probability for VIS o
tained by averaging over the fixed-site models is compa
with that from the 6D calculations in Fig. 12. In both cas
the probability for VIS becomes nonzero as the collisi
energy exceeds the separation between then50 and 1 lev-
els. The averaged results predict probabilities that are
much as twice as large as those from the 6D calculations
midrange energies but are in fairly good agreement at
highest energies shown.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The dynamics of H2 impacting at hollow and top sites o
a Cu~100! surface was studied using a four-dimension
quantum mechanical model. The potential energy surf
used is a fit to the results of density functional theory cal
FIG. 11. Probability for vibrationally inelastic scattering~v050, j 050
→v051! predicted by the 3D-H, 3D-T, 4D-XY ~Ref. 46! and 4D-B~Ref.
























lations that used the generalized gradient approximation f
periodic overlayer of H2 on a Cu slab. The PES is not de
pendent on the azimuthal angle for impacts at the hollow
top sites. Probabilities for dissociation and vibrationally i
elastic scattering were computed as a function of incide
energy for various initial rotational and vibrational states.
Comparison with the results of earlier fixed-site calcu
tions for impact at a bridge site indicates that the amoun
collision energy required for dissociation to occur is lowe
for the bridge site, followed by the hollow and top sites. Th
agrees with the ordering of the height of the energy barr
for the different sites. Throughout most of the energy ran
examined, the dissociation probability for a collision at
hollow site exceeds that for impact at a top site, for whi
vibrational excitation competes efficiently with reaction. E
cess vibrational energy in the incident molecule reduces
amount of collision energy required for dissociation. The
fectiveness of the vibrational energy is quantified by the
brational efficacy which is 0.34 and 0.65 for the hollow a
top sites, respectively. The trend in these values is consis
with the hollow site exhibiting an earlier barrier to reactio
than the top site.
Significantly larger dissociation probabilities are o
served for molecules impacting the surface with helicopt
type rotational motion than for those rotating like cartwhee
Molecules with helicopter-type rotation approach the surfa
with the molecular axis aligned nearly parallel to the surfa
which is the preferred orientation for dissociation on a s
face lacking azimuthal corrugation. This result is differe
than that from calculations examining impact at the azimu
ally corrugated bridge site which predict comparable dis
ciation probabilities for the two types of rotational motio
Dynamics calculations with the azimuthal corrugation of t
PES at the bridge site eliminated show the same qualita
differences between helicoptering and cartwheeling ro
tional motion as are obtained at the hollow and top sit
Taken together, these results indicate that azimuthal corru
tion has a strong influence on the dependence of the di
ciation probability on themj quantum number. Its overal
effect is to reduce the dissociation probability for molecu
incident with helicoptering rotational motion.
The probabilities for vibrationally inelastic scattering
FIG. 12. Probability for vibrationally inelastic scattering~v050, j 050
→v051! from the 6D model and by weighted averaging of the 3D-
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Downthe high-symmetry impact sites examined are inversely
lated to the dissociation probabilities at the sites. The larg
probability for VIS occurs at the top site. This result is co
sistent with the results of the 4D-XY model46 which included
the effects of parallel translational motion but neglected
tational motion. These new results indicate that rotatio
motion has only a limited influence on the dynamics of V
at top sites. On the other hand, inclusion of rotational mot
was found to significantly increase VIS in collisions with th
bridge and hollow sites, revealing a mechanism for vib
tional excitation in which the molecule is slightly tilted awa
from the orientation parallel to the surface.
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